Leading Global Software-Defined
Storage Solutions Company
Strengthens its QA Process
With Mindteck’s agile solution for smarter storage
on different technology domains

The strength of the
collaboration
between Mindteck
and the project teams
ensured that the
application system was
developed dynamically
and responsively

Solution
Components
Testing components, File System
(ZFS), NFS & CIFS, COMSTAR,
iSCI, SCSI and TCP/IP, Fibre Channel
drivers, Confluence, Jenkins,
Testrail, Stash, Mercurial, Jira,
Redmine, Fisheye, programming
Languages (Python, Perl, Bash),
infrastructure tools (VMware
vSphere, OpenVPN, LDAP, Active
Directory), Cloud storage (Amazon
S3, OpenStack Swift, Google cloud
storage, testing methodologies
(BDD, TDD) protocols (CIFS, NFS),
backup/recovery tools (NetBackup,
Amanda) and various storage
technologies (CDP, RAID)

Market Reality
According to Markets and Markets, the Software-Defined Storage (SDS)
market could increase to $22.56 billion by 2021 with an impressive 36.7%
compound annual growth rate. The last few years witnessed unprecedented
hype in SDS solutions which augments technological capabilities and leads
to strategic collaborations. The growing needs of businesses, along with
increasing operational costs, have led to the adoption and growth of SDS—
providing a new paradigm that leverages efforts on integration, validation
of work, manageability, and scalability.

Business Challenges
Our client is a leading software-defined storage solutions company based in
the US. The client runs the Illumos (OpenSolaris) kernel and has several
components and plugins. Their flagship product is based on open storage
architecture and runs on all industry-standard x86 platforms. The client was
in pressing need to outsource part of their sustenance and QA activities. In
order to meet market demand, the company has consistently introduced new
enhancements to its portfolio of storage products. Existing products, on
the other hand, requires ongoing support at all times. Between its legacy and
new product lines, the company was constantly balancing the need for
continuous software development while implementing new technologies.

www.mindteck.com

Scope
The project’s scope included team ramp-up with the required skill set and
training on a spectrum of technologies, such as open source tool stacks,
languages, infrastructure tools, Google and Amazon cloud storage, testing
methodologies, protocols, and various other storage technologies.

Benefits
Extended QA team, offering added flexibility and scalability
Outsourced capability creation for undertaking end-to-end product testing
Reduced cost of ownership
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Mindteck provides Product
Engineering and IT services to
top-tier Fortune 1000 companies,
start-ups, leading universities, and
government entities around the
globe. The company, established in
1991, is devoted to delivering
knowledge that matters to help
clients compete, innovate and
propel forward. It is among a select
group of global companies
appraised at Maturity Level 5,
Version 1.3 of the CMMI Institute’s
Capability Maturity Model
Integration (CMMI).
For more information, 
please write to us at:
info@mindteck.com
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